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2016 Team Match Recap
The 2016 season marked the 70th year anniversary of Team Matches. We started our matches a week later than in previous years, with
the hopes of having better weather and fewer teams play short. Fewer
teams did play short, but the weather was still quite unpredictable.
Somehow the cold and rain managed to return just in time for matches!
With twelve Series in New Jersey, ten Series in Westchester/CT,
and eight Series in Long Island, we had approximately 4,500 rounds of
golf played over the five Team Match days. Our later start combined with
the relatively mild winter enabled our 2,250 matches to be played under
fantastic course conditions. We are so grateful to the Course Superintendents, Met Reps, Series Captains and Team Captains who facilitated
the successful scheduling and completion of our season.
I also wish to extend a special thanks go to the three District Captains: Carol Steadman (Long Island), Miles Dumont (New Jersey), and
Erin Noonan (Westchester/CT). This was our second year together as a
team, and they all did an amazing job managing their districts.
As part of our two-year trial, there were no Challenge Matches
following the five Team Match days. We have received a lot of positive
feedback on this change, and will continue the trial period into the 2017
season.

Meadow Brook (L to R): Phoebe Timpson, Wendy Havens, Lisa Evans, Eileen
Moriarty, Ann Enstine

Meadow Brook (LI) Three-peats as Interdistrict Champion

The Interdistrict Championships took place on Wednesday, May 18th
at Mountain Ridge Country Club in New Jersey. The weather was fantastic, the course was in exceptional condition, and the staff at Mountain
Ridge made it a memorable and rewarding experience for all involved.
Meadow Brook won for the third year in a row, the fourth time in the
last five years and the eighth time since 2000 - truly fantastic golf from
them over this extended period of time! Meadow Brook competed with
Phoebe Timpson, Ann Enstine, Eileen Moriarty, Lisa Evans, and Wendy
Havens, earning a total of 23 points for a resounding victory.
Somerset Hills [NJ] returned to the Interdistricts for the second
year in a row, after having won the title in 2013. Similar to 2015, they
earned a second place finish this year. The team was captained by Adrienne MacLean and included Judy Cuttone, Ann Probert, Brigid Lamb,
and Laura Traphagen.
In Westchester/CT there was a tie at the top of Series 1 between
Winged Foot and Whippoorwill, leading to an 18-hole playoff that was
contested on May 17th at Round Hill. Winged Foot beat Whippoorwill 13-2,
earning the right to compete in the Interdistrict Championships the next
day. Winged Foot’s team of Jean Schob, Jen Mackesy, Steffi Loomis, Emily
Bogle and Bridget Queally did an admirable job of competing against
some very experienced players from Long Island and New Jersey.
After surviving the treacherous greens of Mountain Ridge, the final
tally was Meadow Brook 23, Somerset Hills 14 1/2 and Winged Foot
7 1/2. Congratulations to all of the competitors on a wonderful day of
match play!
Sarah Greenhill
Interclub Team Match Chair

Somerset Hills (L to R): Brigid Lamb, Adrienne MacLean, Judy Cuttone,
Laura Traphagen, Ann Probert

Winged Foot: (L to R):Emily Bogel, Steffi Loomis, Jean Schob, Bridget Queally,
Jen Mackesy

Team Match Final Results
NEW JERSEY

LONG ISLAND
Status
**

*

Series 1
Meadow Brook
Glen Oaks
Piping Rock 1
The Creek
Southward Ho 1
Bellport

52.5
39.5
37.0
32.5
32.0
29.5

^

62.5
46.0
39.5
25.5
25.0
24.5

^

52.0
47.0
44.5
42.5
39.0
0.0

^

50.5
49.0
34.0
32.5
29.5
28.5

^

*

Series 3
Jumping Brook
Upper Montclair 1
Manasquan River 1
Oak Hill
Raritan Valley 1
Basking Ridge

Series 2
^

*

Lake Success 1
North Shore 1
St. George’s 1
Huntington 1
Rockaway Hunting
Huntington Crescent
Cherry Valley
Piping Rock 2
Cold Spring 1
North Hempstead 1
Nassau
BYE

*

53.0
47.5
41.5
40.0
29.0
14.0

^

Ridgewood 1
Navesink
Knickerbocker
Baltusrol 2
Copper Hill
Montclair 2

56.0
52.5
37.0
29.5
27.5
20.5

^

Series 7
The Ridge
Richmond County 1
Stanton Ridge
Canoe Brook 2
Peddie School
Manasquan River 2

57.5
57.5
34.0
32.5
27.5
15.0

^

Series 8
Trump- Bedminster
Spring Lake 2
Spring Brook
Crestmont 1
Forest Hill
Echo Lake

57.0
49.5
40.5
39.0
21.5
17.5

^

Hamilton Farm
Plainfield 2
Alpine 2
Ramsey
Forsgate 2
Greenacres

60.0
43.0
37.5
33.0
27.5
24.0

^

Series 10
Cherry Valley 2
Jasna Polana
NJ National
Arcola
Beacon Hill 2
Richmond County 2

55.5
50.5
50.0
30.0
20.0
19.0

^

Somerset Hills 2
Deal 2
Colts Neck
Mendham 2
Mountain Ridge 2
BYE

50.0
48.5
44.0
41.0
40.5
0.0

^

Series 12
Fiddler’s Elbow
Upper Montclair 2
Metuchen
Ridgewood 2
Glen Ridge
Crestmont 2

58.5
41.0
38.0
36.0
29.0
18.5

^

Mendham 1
Forsgate 1
Alpine 1
Hackensack
Rockaway River
Essex Fells

Old Westbury
Fresh Meadow
Southampton
Garden City
Mill River
Port Jefferson

*

^

^

!
^
^

!
^
^
^
!

Indian Hills
Hempstead 1
Seawane
Huntington 2
North Hills
Southward Ho 2

56.0
37.5
36.0
35.5
29.5
26.5

^

Series 6
Maidstone
Lawrence
Westhampton
St. George’s 2
Rockville Links
Huntington Crescent 2

62.0
51.5
38.0
37.5
34.0
0.0

^

Series 7
Lake Success 2
The Hamlet
Cold Spring 2
North Hempstead 2
Muttontown
Hempstead 2

63.5
51.5
40.0
39.5
29.5
0.0

^

Series 8
South Fork
North Shore 2
Plandome
Nassau 2
Brookville
BYE

56.0
53.0
49.5
48.5
0.0
0.0

^

NEW JERSEY
Status

*

*

*

*

*

Somerset Hills 1
Cherry Valley 1
Spring Lake 1
Plainfield 1
Springdale
Canoe Brook 1

50.5
47.5
44.5
31.0
28.0
23.5

Montclair 1
Deal 1
White Beeches
Baltusrol 1
Beacon Hill 1
Rumson

49.0
46.5
41.0
36.5
35.5
15.5
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^

* Won Challenge

x Lost challenge

46.0
45.5
43.0
36.0
34.5
20.0

*

+

Salem
Burning Tree
Wykagyl
Apawamis 1
Bedford
Silver Spring

47.5
47.0
39.5
37.0
26.5
26.5

Series 4
Rye 1
Innis Arden 1
Osiris
Lake Isle
Waccabuc
Powelton

62.5
42.0
41.5
39.0
37.0
0.0

*

Mt. Kisco
CC of Darien
Sunningdale
Round Hill 2
Quaker Ridge
Stanwich

46.0
42.5
40.0
36.0
28.5
26.0
Series 6

*

Shorehaven
Greenwich 2
Westchester 2
Ridgewood
Winged Foot 2
Apawamis 2

51.5
44.5
40.5
38.5
35.5
11.5
Series 7

*

Paramount
CC of Fairfield 2
Sleepy Hollow 2
Bonnie Briar
West Hills
Innis Arden 2

62.0
39.5
38.5
33.5
30.5
20.0
Series 8

*

Century
Trump - HV
Elmwood
Knollwood
Tamarack
Scarsdale 2

46.0
44.0
43.5
41.5
30.0
13.0
Series 9

Series 11

Series 1

*

Greenwich 1
Woodway
Westchester 1
Silvermine
Wee Burn
Scarsdale 1

Series 5

Series 9

^

Series 2
^

*

40.5
40.5
38.5
37.0
35.5
33.0

Series 3

Series 6

Series 5

Series 1
Winged Foot 1
Whippoorwill 1
CC of Fairfield 1
Round Hill 1
Siwanoy 1
Sleepy Hollow 1
Series 2

^

Series 5

*

*

66.0
41.5
36.5
32.0
31.0
18.0

Series 4
^

55.5
47.5
39.0
31.5
28.0
22.5

Series 4
Brooklake
Fairmount
North Jersey
Mountain Ridge 1
Bedens Brook
Roxiticus

Series 3
^

WESTCHESTER/CT
Status

*

Ardsley
Trump - WC
Westchester Hills
Siwanoy 2
Rye 2
Pelham

50.0
39.5
38.0
37.0
31.5
26.0
Series 10

^ Automatic advance

Old Oaks
Burning Tree 2
Milbrook
Whippoorwill 2
BYE
BYE
# Penalty Imposed

30.5
30.0
16.0
11.5
0.0
0.0
! Withdrew

+ Disqualified

Golf Illustrated Competition May 17, 2016
Editor’s Note: Team matches among the three districts of the WMGA were first held in 1919. Given its immediate popularity and success, it became
an annual event. In 1921, Golf Illustrated donated a trophy for the winning team, and in so doing, gave the competition its name. Originally, teams
were composed of 15 members with handicaps of 12 or below, but the number of players was reduced to 10, with one alternate in 1925. Today,
Captains are selected by the Competitions committee; they serve for three years and select their players with indexes under 14.0.
For 2016, Tara Fleming served as the New Jersey Captain, Sharon Hoffman served as the Long Island Captain and Liliana Ruiz served as the
Westchester/CT Captain.

(L to R): Christina Parsells, Sue De Kalb, Kamille Caufield, Adrienne MacLean, Donna McHugh, Alicia Kapheim, Tara Fleming, Jackie Mullens, Kathy Carter, KC Maloney

The 91st Competition for the Golf Illustrated Trophy was held
at Deepdale Golf Club in Manhasset, NY. This prestigious golf
course with its challenging design and quick greens proved to
be a strong test for the competitors. For the fourth consecutive
year, team New Jersey was successful in winning the event and
fending off a strong team from Long Island with a score of 32
1/2 to 29 1/2. The Westchester/CT team was not far behind with
a total of 28 points. First time competitor, Christina Parsells,
led team NJ by securing all 6 points from her competitors with

Jackie Mullens, Alicia Kapheim and Donna McHugh, all earning 4 points each. As Captain, I maintained the same strategy
during my 3-year term; pick solid players who enjoy team competitions and support each other. There were many strong performances during the competition, including 6 point totals from
Alexis Hios and Barbara Jones of Westchester/CT, 5 1/2 points
from Patrice Franco and 5 point gainers from Cheryl Brayman,
Sharon Hoffman and Amy Fromer from team Long Island.
Tara Fleming

Myra D. Paterson Competition May 24, 2016
Editor’s Note: The Myra D. Paterson competition, named after a former WMGA President, also an interdistrict match, originated in 1925 and was
essentially the same as the Golf Illustrated event except that it was contested in the fall as opposed to the spring. In 1971, however, to enable
more players the opportunity to enjoy interdistrict team play, the pool of players was changed to Class B handicaps [14.1 and above].
For 2016, Lynn Thompson served as the Westchester/CT Captain, Diane Galtieri served as the Long Island Captain and Judy Decker served as the
New Jersey Captain.

Back row (L to R): Suzanne Dean, Suzanne Longlade, Meg Sowarby, Wendy Dominick,
Linda Jenkins, Pascaline Servan-Schreiber.
Front row seated (L to R): Hilary Tuohy, Lynn Thompson (Captain), Theresa Pisacreta,
JoAnn Ryder.
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This year’s 87th Myra D. Paterson Tournament was held at
Westchester Hills Country Club in White Plains, NY. After an
overnight deluge of heavy rains, this already challenging gem
of a golf course was no match for the Westchester/ CT team of
10. In spite of the soggy, no carts conditions, my ladies took on
our Long Island and New Jersey opponents with no mercy. Our
triumph in bringing back the trophy to Westchester/CT was celebrated with great camaraderie and jubilation. A big thank you
to my team and to the Westchester Hills CC for a job well done!
Final scores were Westchester/CT 46 1/2 points, Long Island 25
1/2 points and New Jersey 18 points.
Lynn Thompson

Final results for both of these competitions can be found
at wmga.com under 2016 Tournaments Results

2016 Griscom Cup

Alicia Kapheim, Team Competitions Chair

amateurs in history, most recently 4 time
US Women’s Mid Am Champion and Curtis
Cupper, Meghan Stasi, as well as Noreen
Mohler, former Curtis Cup Captain. It rotates
between Massachusetts, Philadelphia and
the NY metropolitan area and is arguably
one of the most prestigious women’s golf
competitions in the country.
Each association’s team is comprised
of 9 team members and the event is staged
over 2 days under a Nassau scoring system.
The first day features a practice round in
the morning, lunch and then five three-way
alternate shot matches in the afternoon.
The second day has nine three way singles
matches in the morning, followed by an
awards ceremony and luncheon.
back row (l to r): Tara Fleming, Jackie Mullens, Liliana Ruiz, Ami Gianchandani, Denise Martorana,
All three Associations fielded very
front row (l to r): Helen Bernstein, Alexis Hios, Christina Parcells
strong teams and our hopes were high to
retain the Cup that we had wrestled away
The 113th Inter-City Matches for the Griscom Cup was from the WGAP last year. The foursomes’ matches, although
held on June 1st and 2nd at Boston Golf Club in Hingham, closely fought, put us a distant second after the first day; 7
Massachusetts. This is one of our premier events with the points behind Massachusetts and 3 ½ points in front of Philavery best women golfers from the Women’s Metropolitan Golf delphia. Massachusetts came on strong the second day, howAssociation, the Women’s Golf Association of Philadelphia ever, winning 37 points to our 17 ½ and Philadelphia’s 17 ½.
and the Women’s Golf Association of Massachusetts comWe’ll shoulder the loss, knowing that the Griscom Cup
peting. The event is one of the oldest sporting trophies for will be held next year on home turf at the Country Club of
women in North America. The competition dates back to 1898 Fairfield in Connecticut.
and through the years has featured some of the top female

Girls To The Tee Free Golf Clinics*
Registration now open at WMGA.com

August 8, 2016

Westchester Country Club

1- 4 pm [New Date]

August 22, 2016

Ridgewood Country Club - NJ

1- 4 pm

*Open to all girls under 19 years of age. No membership requirements.

FYI
Should you have a change in your golf schedule this summer-no worries! Your tournament entry fee can be
transferred to another tournament to avoid the $15 service and processing fee. Any questions, simply call the
WMGA office and we will be happy to accommodate your change.
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2016 Met Team Match Stories
So, why do we play in the cold and rain wearing wool hats and long johns? Why do we get up at 5 AM to beat rush hour traffic?
Why do we postpone vacations, cancel appointments, and arrange pick up for our children? This is why... Captains sharing, honoring and confessing all that makes Team Play so awesome!
Baltusrol pays homage to Prince

(L to R): Tracy Pester, Lynn King, Sissy McCabe, Donna Redmond,
Darlene Donegan

To honor the passing of the amazing performer,
Baltusrol’s first Team, made up of women of all ages,
wore purple to their match at Rumson CC. Clearly, a
group of ladies who have developed a wonderful bond!

Even of comedy of errors couldn’t stop us!
Not a morning person, Captain Beth Lankler forgets
her golf shoes for their match at UMCC. After a lot of
slipping and sliding in her sneakers, she ran to the pro
shop at the turn to purchase new shoes. Costly mistake but she won the match. In her post match e-mail,
she jokingly reminds her players to remember their
golf shoes for Ridgewood. Kristine does not heed her
advice and forgets. Luckily Captain Beth had brought
an extra pair. Kristine wins her match. Next match is at
Metuchen CC. Sandy, our #1, is “uncharacteristically”
late. On the advice of her pro-golfer brother, she went
to warm up at a nearby club as MCC does not have a
full range. Seemed like a good idea until she returned
to her car to learn that she had locked her keys inside
with her golf bag and most of her clubs. She got a ride
over to MCC from a staffer, borrowed clubs and still
managed to win 2 ½ points. Love my girls and couldn’t
be prouder of our advancing to Series 11!

It could be worse. . .
There was a little “grumbling” by players at a match
held on the south shore of Long Island as the fairways
had been aerated and the resulting plugs were making
play difficult. The complaining ended, however, when a
member noted; “you know, it is better than having a boat
in the middle of the 7th fairway...” You see this course
had been devastated by Hurricane Sandy.
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Age Defying: You don’t have to be young to contribute to your team.
No one knows that better than Captain Cheryl Brayman who could
not be more proud of her 77-year-old player who took 5 of 9 points
this season to contribute to their team’s win. “She calls and thanks
me profusely every time I put her in our line-up.” At their team dinner, Cheryl presented her with a small gift in appreciation of being
involved with the team. She was so touched that she started to cry. “I
am so happy that she became involved with the WMGA.”

What would you like for your birthday?
Well, on April 28th, Lilianna told her husband before leaving for her match at
White Beeches that she really wanted to
get a Hole-in-One for her birthday that
day. Her husband looked at her a little
sideways and laughed at her request.
Was she asking for too much? No, she
was not! She got her ace on the 6th hole,
117-yard par 3, using an 8 iron. Everyone
celebrated at lunch. Liliana had such a
good time that she missed her hair cut
appointment. Way to go girl! Hole in one
insurance?

Truly thoughtful.
For the final match
for NJ Series 4 being
held at Brooklake
Country Club, Pia
Corte, who was
not even playing,
purchased over 30
Kalanchoe plants
as gifts for all the
ladies to enjoy and
take home. Wow!
Kudos to Pia!

Truly Committed.
Captain Liana Chirichella could not be more proud of her winning
Series 9 team from Hamilton Farm GC [NJ]. She has been a member of HF Since 2002, but has only been able to field team for the
last 4 years. “We do not have a big ladies group at Hamilton Farm
but the few ladies we have are the very essence of what a TEAM
should be. They work full time, some live as far as Manhattan and
yet they changed their schedules so we never had to play short at
a match. They are loyal and real team players in every sense of the
word. I couldn’t be more honored to call these ladies my friends!”

(L to R) Captain Liana, Kamille Caufield, Julia Chu, Jane Linn & Barbara Sellinger.
Not pictured: Jess Chang and Nancy Audet.

A Tribute to Team Golf
Beth Post, Chair WMGA Foundation

Team golf is a rich tradition for the WMGA. Fittingly, the WMGA Foundation annual
fundraising luncheon celebrated and honored the 70th anniversary of Team Matches on May
26th at the Siwanoy Country Club, in Bronxville, NY. The afternoon included shopping at our
trunk show and a delicious lunch lunch that was highlighted by the inspirational messages
of some very special speakers. These speakers inlcuded Noreen Mohler, an accomplished
veteran golfer, Nabila Inak, a WMGA Foundation Scholarship awardee who is just beginning
her journey and Adrienne MacLean, a WMGA veteran.
Noreen Mohler is one of the most heralded golfers in the Northeast. Noreen was
a member of the winning 1978 US Curtis Cup team at the match held at the Apawamis
Club, in Rye, NY. She was chosen as Captain of the victorious 2010 US Curtis Cup Team
hosted at Essex County Club, in Manchester-by-the-Sea, MA. She has competed in 35 USGA
Championships; her first, the 1968 US Girls Junior Championship, and most recently, the
US Women’s Senior Championship. Noreen played on the LPGA Tour from 1984-1985 and
regained her amateur status in 1992. Noreen is no stranger to the WMGA, having participated in numerous Griscom Cup Team Matches representing, at different times, the WGAM
and the WGAP. Mother of three and now retired, Noreen and her husband, Jeffrey, reside in
Pennsylvania. Her message was loud and clear, team golf brings out the absolute best in a
player. She had to give little guidance to her young Curtis Cup players as they were already
prepared to work their hardest so as not to let down their teammates. Notables on this team
were Lexi Thompson and Leslie Korda.
Nabila Inak, a recent graduate of Bronx High School, told the audience about her passion for golf. Nabila plays varsity golf at Newberry College in South Carolina and recounted
her feelings about her positive team experience. “There’s something about playing for a
team that makes you strive to be better. I love knowing that my teammates will always
back me up through my ups and downs, and in order to be a good teammate, I have to do
the same for them. Bad rounds are the true test of a good teammate. If I can’t at least play
well for myself, I have to make it up and perform well for my teammates, since every shot
counts.” Nabila’s dedication to her studies, her community service, and her integrity earned
her a WMGA Foundation Scholarship. If the LPGA is not in her future, there will be another
bright career for her.
Adrienne’s comments about the Griscom Cup were wonderful. From having us imagine what it was like for the women of Morris County in 1898 to travel to Merion Golf Club
when challenged by the WGAP to a “friendly competition,” to sharing personal memories of
her first Griscom Cup experience a hundred years later at that very same club.
Thanks also to Val DePiro for her opening remarks about the many WMGA team golf
events, as well as her gratitude to Sherry Sloane for her years of service to team matches.
It is always a pleasure to have Nancy Paton, Gerri Scarpa, Amy Hyman [WMGA Past
Presidents], Gale Brudner [WMGA Foundation Past President] and Cheryl Brayman [former
Griscom Cup player] in attendance. In addition, a special shout out to the ladies of Apawamis, Quaker Ridge, and Winged Foot for supporting the event with full tables. A hearty thank
you to our great staff, Nancy Early, Sarah Relyea, Allegra Beals and John Ratta for their hard
work that day and every day.
Most importantly though, thank you to all the WMGA members and guests who
attended the luncheon and to all who have donated to our Foundation.
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WMGA Foundation Scholarship Recipients

Be amazed by the accomplishments, goals and hard work of our recipients
“This summer, I am looking to explore an internship in a sector of chemical engineering
separate from the defense industry. I am hoping to intern in the consumer products or
pharmaceutical industry. I cannot thank you enough for the generous scholarship you continue
to provide me with. With your financial assistance, I have been able to pursue my aspirations
and find success at Carnegie Mellon University.”
-Lauren Relyea Carnegie Mellon University
“This upcoming spring semester will be my final semester at SUNY Rockland Community
College’s American Bar Association accredited Paralegal Studies Program. I finished the fall
semester with a 4.00 GPA, and a cumulative GPA of 3.7. After I finish this semester, I will be
transferring to SUNY Purchase in order to earn my Bachelor’s in Legal Studies. I pride myself
in being career oriented and the WMGA Foundation has helped me tremendously in my
studies. Thank you all for your kindness”
-Megan Farrell SUNY Purchase
“I am currently a junior at Methodist University pursuing a Marketing major with a
concentration in Professional Golf Management. This past fall, I was elected as a
representative for the Methodist University Golf Association (MUGA), where I have been
actively involved in the planning and execution of tournaments and events at our golf
course. This upcoming summer, I will be interning in the golf industry to enhance my
knowledge on the business aspects of the game.”
-Alexandra Michielini Methodist University
“I will be studying History & Literature with a focus in America. This is an honors
concentration, so I will be writing a thesis in my senior year, about which I'm both excited and
a bit nervous. I continued my involvement in theatre last term, producing two plays. I also
continued tutoring for the Mission Hill After School Program and working as a Peer Tutor
and as a venue manager on campus. I will be producing two more plays this term, casting for
which is just getting started! Over winter break, I volunteered a bit with the Harvard Square
Homeless Shelter, and I hope to continue this throughout the semester.”
-Casey Durant Harvard College
“I am finishing up my last semester at Columbia with a major in psychology and a double
concentration in Russian literature and culture and human rights. I was also elected
captain for the second year in a row of the Columbia Fencing Team. Last season, we won
both the Ivy League and NCAA Championships, so we are hoping to repeat this again in
my final season. I also have secured my post-graduate employment at comScore, a digital
marketing consulting firm where I will be a data analyst. Furthermore, I will still be
training and competing in hopes of qualifying for the 2020 Olympics. I want to sincerely
thank the WMGA for its financial support throughout college because without it, it would
have been extremely difficult for me to pay for my tuition and books at Columbia.”
-Jackie Dubrovich Columbia University
Never too late to donate to the WMGA Foundation to support these girls and others equally talented and
worthy of our support. Simply go to wmga.com to make your donation.
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